V o l .

By Tony Noce, Conference
Committee Chair

We here in Kern County
would urge other coun‐
ties to plan hosting a
CGJA Annual Conference
in the future. The experi‐
ence helps strengthen
your local organization
and your local commu‐
nity awareness, by their
involvement in the con‐
ference, of the grand
jury system.
We are looking forward
to seeing you all in Sac‐
ramento for the 28th
CGJA Annual Confer‐
ence.

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:

This Issue is
devoted almost
entirely to the
Annual
Conference
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Grand Jurors’

Message from the
Confrence Chair

The Kern County Chapter
of the California Grand
Jurors’ Association and
the Annual Conference
Committee express their
thanks to the over 200
people who participated
and/or attended the 27th
conference held in the
Bakersfield, making it a
success and my task as
chair an enjoyable one.
After reviewing the
evaluation forms turned
in by the attendees, the
overall conclusion was
that the conference met
the attendee’s expecta‐
tions.
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Journal

President’s Message
By Tony Noce

As CGJA’s newly‐elected president, my family and I want to extend our warmest holiday
greetings to all. It is with both humility and dedication to preserving
the grand jury system that I accept the position as your president
for the next two years.
I earnestly look forward to working with the many talented and
hard working Officers and Directors. As we met together for the
first time at the Directors’ Retreat (the day after the Conference)
and discussed what we would like to accomplish during our term of
office, it was obvious we are anxious to raise the bar even higher
than our great predecessors.
It was an electrifying experience to share our hopes and desires as
individuals, knowing full well that working together we cannot only further the mission of
CGJA in its many already established activities, but we can also venture forth into new and
exciting areas of training seated jurors and educating the public.
For the first time, the Board will consist of eighteen members. In 2009, it will be further
reduced to twelve; this reduction was voted on and approved by the membership, in 2007.
At first glance, one might wonder how we can do more with less. The answer is simple. We
plan to utilize the membership to chair standing committees and to perform other impor‐
tant responsibilities within the organization, henceforth, allowing the Directors time to
oversee the overall mission of CGJA.
Some of the goals of the Officers and Directors are to increase our training programs, to
continually seek to improve our Journal and Website, to expand our public awareness ef‐
forts at both the local and state levels, to continue to refine our Bylaws and Policies & Pro‐
cedures which govern our organization, to create a successorship plan with all Standing
Committees having Vice‐Chairs that will be experienced and ready to step up to Committee
Chairs when needed, and to make an even greater effort to support our established Chap‐
ters, including actively supporting counties interested in establishing new CGJA Chapters.
Many of our goals are inherited long‐term goals of our predecessors and may take years to
fulfill, exemplifying the need for follow‐up and continuity. Our new Board accepts the
problems of previous Boards and will faithfully seek to resolve the problems and move for‐
ward. One of those problems is a costly legal litigation brought on by others. The Board will
address the issue seriously with the aim that CGJA will eventually prevail.
The Board recognizes that the present severe economic environment has put personal and
organizational money management as the number one concern of all citizens. Our overall
numbers may be affected due to reasons beyond our control. This will not deter the Board
and its volunteers from working through these difficult times.
continued from page 2
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MEET DIRECTOR
Bernadette L. Bolger
“Bernie”
Education entails both a
BA and MA from Marquette University. After
graduating, Bernie worked
for a number of years as
the Dean of Women/
Resident Students at the
University of San Francisco and Quincy University. Then law school
beckoned and Bernie received a J.D. from University of California, Berkeley
(Boalt Hall), and began
her legal career as corporate in-house counsel for
various financial institutions, such as Bank of
America and Mellon Capital Management.
In retirement, Bernie volunteered for a number of
charitable and civic organizations. One of those
organizations was the
2006/07 Marin County
Grand Jury. The information gleaned from tenure
on the Grand Jury, resulted in an appointment
to the Marin County Employees Retirement
Board.
Bernie has a strong interest in ensuring that the
California Grand Jury system is protected and
strengthened, as she believes the Grand Jury performs an invaluable service for California and can
with public education and
juror training, be made
even better.
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Presidents’ Message continued from

In conclusion, there is much to
do and with the enthusiasm
and talents of both the Board
and the Membership, we look
forward to a great year. Never
forget that this is your organi‐
zation, and your concerns are
essential for overall sound deci‐
sion making. The Officers and
Directors look forward to your
input so we can make CGJA
even more efficient and pro‐
Left to right Trudy Slater, Tom Hardy and Larry Walker
ductive with its time and en‐
prepare “Goody Bags” for the Conference
ergy. I look forward to report‐
ing to the Membership in fu‐
page 2) and emails to membership, chapters,
ture issues of the Journal, regarding the
and associations, encouraging them to monitor
progress we are making during the year.
and report back on implementation (assuming
The Board and I are very excited, and we
ability
to use email for such legitimate CGJA pur‐
hope you are too.
poses once again becomes possible.)

Operations Committee Report

By Serena Bardell, Chair

Highlights of the Oc‐
tober Operations
Committee meeting
include:
Annual Conference‐‐
Willingness to fulfill
the required (Policies
and Procedures)
oversight of the 2009 Annual Conference
and to work with various CGJA officers
and directors as well as volunteers “on
the ground” in Sacramento to achieve
this end; discussion of brief cover letter
to accompany previously approved,
lengthy Request for Proposal for AC;
chair’s report that the Public Relations
Committee’s July ’08 minutes omitted
reference to the extremely detailed re‐
port (which took a great many hours of
work to produce) submitted by the ’07 AC
chair among “ways for interested people
to review the conference proceedings”
Excellence in Reporting—Continued con‐
sideration of how to better publicize EIR,
including both better use of the Journal (a
monthly calendar and/or reminders of
how members may contribute to CGJA on

GRIP‐‐Continued progress in cataloguing grand
jury reports by subject; consideration of the
ideal system for user‐friendly categories, keep‐
ing in mind the desire to limit those categories
to a manageable number, and whether reports
should be listed under jurisdictional headings
(e.g., city, county, multi‐agency) or subjects
alone (e.g., jails/prisons); if you wish to contrib‐
ute to the research effort and/or provide infor‐
mation on the whereabouts of old grand jury
reports, please contact Linda Baker
(baker1@q.com)
Respectfully submitted for Ops, EIR chair Orley
Ryals, and GRIP chair Linda Baker.

Announcement of Next Year’s Annual
Conference Dates and Site
The 2009 Con‐
ference will be
in the Sacra‐
mento area‐‐
dates to be
determined;
between the
last week of
October and
the first 2 weeks of November.
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California Grand Jurors’ Association
2008 Annual Conference Proceedings Summary
Holiday Inn Select, Bakersfield, California October 23, 24 2008
By Joann Landi with portions by Betty J. Mattea and Jerry Lewi

The theme of our 27th Annual Conference:
“The Grand Jury System: Created by Our Forefathers, Preserved by
Our Citizens; A Learning Experience You Will Never Forget”
th
27 Annual Conference convenes:

Welcome Panel Left to Right: Bakersfield Mayor, Harvey Hall, Don Cohen, Director of Convention and Visitor Bureau, Vanessa Wiseman,
Governor's representative from Fresno Office, Keith Russell, Chief of Staff for Supervisor Mike Maggard, Judi Lazenby, CGJA President,
Leone Harrison, Kern County Chapter President

Conference Chair Noce welcomed conferees to the 27th Annual Conference.
Mayor Harvey Hall, City of Bakersfield
Mayor Hall welcomed the assembly to Bakersfield and expressed his thanks to the commitment
of people here who have given/are giving to the grand jury system. He read the City of Bakers‐
field proclamation honoring grand jurors and CGJA and presented the proclamation to Leone
Harrison.
Welcome by Kern County Chapter President Leone Harrison
She expressed her appreciation to the Mayor and his office for the cooperation given to the
Kern County Chapter.
Don Cohen, Manager, Convention and Visitors Bureau
Commended current and former jurors for their service. He read the inscription and presented a
plaque in commemoration of the 27th annual conference.
Vanessa Wiseman, representative from the Governor’s Office
Ms. Wiseman expressed her respect for the grand jury system. She then read a message from
Governor Schwarzenegger thanking grand juries and CGJA for educating the public.
President Lazenby said that occasionally when someone does something over and above for
CGJA, that effort is often recognized. She announced that the Board of Directors approved issu‐
ing honorary membership to the Governor. She then read the certificate before presenting it to
Ms. Wiseman.
Russell Johnston, Chief of Staff for Supervisor Mike Maggard , Kern County Board of Supervi‐
sors
Welcome to Kern County. Spoke about the generous volunteers throughout the community.
The Board of Supervisors declared 10/23‐24 as the CGJA Annual Conference Days in Kern
County. Presented the proclamation to President Lazenby. Praised the conferees for the work
they do on behalf of the public.
President Lazenby convened the 27th Annual Conference of CGJA. This is one of the Associa‐
tions’ main purposes—to hold an annual conference. She welcomed all and especially the cur‐
rent sitting jurors in attendance. She introduced past presidents in attendance: Jerry Lewi and
Pat Yeomans who organized the first CGJA Conference in 1979. Sadly absent due to their pass‐

Beth Williams sings the
National Anthem

Conference Report Continued page 4
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Conference Continued from page 3

ing this year, are Les Daye and Frederick “Jack” Zepp. They left a tremendous
hole in our organization and have pointed out the need to have successors.
President Lazenby introduced Jack Zepp’s widow Meredith Riekse. Ms.
Riekse said that a video of Jack’s memorial service has been provided to the
Association. She spoke about what serving on a grand jury and being a mem‐
ber of CGJA meant to Jack. When Jack was President in 2000, he contributed
to positive changes in the Association and became the expert on grand jury
law in California. Ms. Riekse announced that Jack left a bequeath of $5,000
to the Association. She added that the amount had been reduced by Jack
because of his concern that internal issues were diluting the mission of the
organization. She believes and thinks that Jack would agree that the three
things to remember are: CGJA can go on if we remember the Mission State‐
ment; do not allow yourself to be diverted from the Mission; and try to re‐
solve issues on the phone or in person not by email. She ended by saying
that Jack’s commitment to CGJA should be inspirational to this Organization
as it goes forward.
President Lazenby thanked Conference Chair Noce for his work and the work
of his dedicated volunteers and to anyone else who had a hand in this con‐
ference.
Open Forum: Questions from the floor pertaining to the sitting Grand Ju‐
ries Subjects of Interest
Lew Avera, Moderator
Meredith Rieske addresses the conference
speaking about her husband Jack Zepp
Panelists – Duane Mason, Marsha Caranci, Walter Hofmann and Catherine
McKown.
Lew Avera and the panelists introduced themselves, provided brief bio comments and shared some personal thoughts
relative to the grand jury system.
Marsha Caranci: Look at the responses to last years’ reports; set up a committee.
Catherine McKown is interested in continuity and would like to hear about local training/orientation, security issues
and the selection process.
Duane Mason is interested in hearing about instruction given by the judge on 919b (management of prisons within
your County).
Walter Hofmann: Spoke about continuity and the follow up needed by subsequent juries to make sure that recom‐
mendations are implemented.

Key Questions
Q. Internet/Email Security: Questions were asked about this issue. There are a variety of practices throughout the
state which should be expected given the penal code requirement that all juries adopt their own procedures. Juries
need to be sure they have secure practices.
Jerry Lewi, Ventura Co.: Jerry asked that if anyone has a suggestion about what the PR Committee could do to make
more people aware of the grand jury system, to let him know.
Q. Do jury members have to approve the forepersons committee chairs and committees?
Marsha Caranci, Shasta Co.: Penal Code 916 says a grand jury can do whatever it wants to do. You do it according to
your County’s policy document and if you don’t like it, change the policy.
Dianne Hoffman, Orange Co.: If a procedures manual has been adopted but you find it’s not working, change it.
Karin Hern, Marin Co.: In Marin County names for chairs are suggested so that committees can get to work but, ulti‐
mately, committee chairs are approved by the entire grand jury.
Q. What can a jury do when a foreperson assumes too much authority on things that affect the whole jury?
Catherine McKown, Marin Co.: The foreperson is just one of the 19 people.
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Duane Mason, Shasta Co.: Check your procedure
manual. The Penal Code limits the foreperson’s du‐
ties. Send a representative to the Presiding/
Supervising Judge if the foreperson won’t listen.
Jim Ragan, former President of San Luis Obispo
Chapter: A pro tem was going to be held over and
selected as the foreperson. A minority group in the
jury was proposed due to the way the pro tem exer‐
cised his authority. The Judge appointed that person
anyway; however, 7 months later the foreperson was
forced to resign.
Q. Serena Bardell, San Francisco: Why is there spe‐
cial training for forepersons? Shouldn’t every juror
be trained on what the duties of a foreperson are?
She would like the Training Committee to address
this.
Directors Karin Hern Marin County and Dianne Hoffman Orange County
Lew Avera, Orange Co.: In terms of foreperson train‐
ing, this year 60 forepersons and pro tems from 40 counties participated. The workshop is interactive and answers the
questions about what it takes to make a good jury and what it takes to be a good foreperson. It would be cost prohibi‐
tive for some counties to send the entire jury.
Tom Staple, Orange Co.: A foreperson should ask for the jury’s input in making a decision.
John Sitton, San Benito Co. : The foreperson is a facilitator and not a dictator. Grand juries should also look at what
entities are doing right and report on that as well.
Earl Heal, Solano Co.: Each jury could do a peer evaluation at the end of their term and give to the judge.
Walter Hofmann San Diego Co.: The diversity of a grand jury is an asset as well as sometimes the cause of dysfunction.
Lew Avera: Commented that it would be nice to get more of the younger generation into grand jury service.
Panel: Educating/Working with Schools
Panel: Moderator: Richard Williams‐KCC Ddirector. Panelists: Christine Lizardi Frazier‐Kern County Superintendent of
Schools (KCSOS), Associate Superintendent, Patricia Alexander, KCSOS, Mike Miller‐San Mateo Chapter President, Karin
Hern‐Marin Chapter Member/CGJA Director, Jerry Lewi, Journal Editor and CGJA Director.
The goal is to advocate the grand jury concept to secondary schools, according to the Kern County Superintendent and
Associate Superintendent. It was suggested that specific things be written and have the State Superintendent use for
all schools.
Mike Miller noted that their past president Angelo Carmassi has a curriculum on the San Mateo Grand Jury website.
That county has an annual competition for the best essay written by a student about the grand jury and it includes a
$300.00 scholarship. Postal cards are sent to all 58 Presiding Judges and Forepersons telling them to check the San
Mateo website for more information about this project.
Karin Hern from Marin County described a potential plan Marin has for generating interest in the K‐12 schools, primar‐
ily high schools. The Marin GJ is considering an essay competition to be judged by the appropriate teacher(s). It could
be handled through the History Department or Civics, or whatever the school deems the appropriate department.
Guidelines are being written, after which the work of interesting the schools in the project will begin. A scholarship will
be offered, as is done by the San Mateo Chapter.
Jerry Lewi explained the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) concept. OLLI offers courses at colleges and universi‐
ties throughout the United States. The CGJA goal is to offer a course explaining the California Grand Jury System at as
many California colleges/universities as have OLLI courses already available. To that end, the CGJA has developed such
a course and offers it wherever an OLLI Chapter exists. Jerry asked that anyone interested in helping set up a course to
contact him or Betty J. Mattea.
Question ‐ Does offering a scholarship help youth become more aware of the grand jury? Mike Miller said that the es‐
say is keyed into the Chapter’s website. He believes it is productive.
Conference Report Continued page 6
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Conference continued from page 5

Question ‐ How many teachers do you think have utilized the program? Mr. Miller is unaware of how many teachers
have used the program.
Question ‐ Is it really important to the Marin County Chapter to reach out to students?
Karin Hern: Yes it is and they always look for ways to reach students.
Question ‐ What plans does the Chapter have to further involve students?
Karin Hern: She said they have gotten good feedback from teachers. They are going to continue to promote their cur‐
riculum.
Question ‐ Are you willing to spend years to get the grand jury system taught in the schools?
Richard Williams: Yes.
Question ‐ How can sitting grand jurors get into schools?
Richard Williams: Grand jurors and chapters should work together.
Mike Miller: Angelo Carmassi sends postcards to the 58 counties and presiding judges which have gotten results.
Question ‐ Who should be the contact person for getting into classrooms?
Patricia Alexander: Go to school and talk to government teachers.
Question ‐ How is the current financial crisis going to affect the School District?
Dr. Frazier: It will impact the schools and there likely will be future cuts in services.
Richard Williams: Maybe there needs to be coordination so we can have a statewide impact. Jerry Lewi offered to dis‐
cuss this with the Public Relations Committee as a potential new effort.
Panel: Final Response Follow‐up
Walter Hofmann, Moderator
Panelists: David Higgins, Meredith Avery and Tom McCarthy (all from San Diego)
Documents re‐
garding the San
Diego County and
the City of San
Diego implemen‐
tation programs
were distributed.
Walter Hofmann
expressed his
opinion that this
program is a way
for former grand
jurors to stay ac‐
Left to right: Walter Hofmann, Moderator, Tom McCarthy David Higgins, and Meredith Avery
tive in the grand
jury system after leaving jury service.
Tom McCarthy spoke about the County Implementation Committee. In March, 1983 the proposal was made to the
County and it was accepted 3 months later. He explained how committee members are chosen, the resources pro‐
vided, the steps undertaken to verify implementation and specific examples. Upon completion, a written report is is‐
sued.
David Higgins spoke about the City Implementation Board. San Diego County has 3 million people and half are in City of
San Diego. The process is identical to the County review program. The Board meets monthly for 2 year terms like the
County Committee. This Board is a function of the City just as the County’s is a function of the County. It is not an arm
of the grand jury. An implementation board needs to make sure they are not used as a political tool. Both boards re‐
view only recommendations that have been accepted; not those that have been rejected.
Meredith Avery: San Diego is proud to be in the forefront of establishing implementation review committees and she
mentioned the positive aspects as well as the disadvantages. One disadvantage is that the committees aren’t able to
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pursue review of recommendations that have been rejected. She explained the nomination and selection process by
the Board of Supervisors/City Council.
Question ‐ Are there any restrictions to the Board as to who may serve?
David Higgins: There are no restrictions; both accept nominations from the Association of Past Grand Jurors.
Question ‐ What happens to an excellent report that neither the City nor County accept?
Tom McCarthy: The committee has no authority to reinvestigate.
Question ‐ Where do you get most of the issues you’re asked to work on?
Tom McCarthy: The Committee gets their work load from the grand jury report recommendations that have been
agreed to by the entity/department.
Question ‐ By what authority do the board/committees act?
Tom McCarthy: The authority is from the governing body via an ordinance.
Question ‐ How much are you paid to be on an implementation review committee? There is no pay.
Marsha Caranci: Is there any implementation review for reports outside the city and County, i.e. special districts,
school districts? Or are they ignored?
David Higgins: There is no process for non city and non county reports. The only process would be by continuity com‐
mittees on sitting juries.
Sandra Parker: Do you publicize your results? Are there other cities where this has been implemented?
David Higgins: There are no other cities. As to publicity, the City has not gone through a complete cycle yet; there has
been no publicity.
Tom Staple: Some implementations take years, how far back do you go?
Walter Hofmann: They go back to the prior year. They could go back further, but haven’t.
Tom Staple: Perhaps a former juror who worked on a report could go back to the department/entity on an informal
basis to check on implementation.
Lee Koehn: Do either committees have subpoena authority?
David Higgins: No but the ordinance allows for some recourse for lack of cooperation.
John Sitton: Do you have any investigative authority?
David Higgins: No, we receive information.
Tom McCarthy: They will bring whatever information they believe will verify compliance to the accepted recommenda‐
tion.
Jerry Lewi: Said that he sat in on a meeting and saw that it works. Asked if residents of the City panel have to be a resi‐
dent of the City of San Diego:
David Higgins: No they just have to have been a former grand juror from anywhere in the county.
Report to Membership
President Lazenby announced that annual membership meetings have been held in conjunction with the Annual Con‐
ference. A quorum has not been convened and there has been no effort made to reduce the quorum as defined by
statute. Therefore, no business can be conducted and minutes are not taken. In the event that a quorum were present,
there is little possibility that a quorum would be available at the subsequent meeting to approve minutes. Therefore,
CGJA will work toward eliminating the annual membership meeting since it is not required by bylaw. The California Cor‐
porations Code requires that an annual report be made to the membership. This can be done via mail and therefore
reach all members. We will continue efforts to return the annual conference to that as defined in the CGJA Articles of
Incorporation—to produce an annual conference for jurors and others who are interested in the preservation and en‐
hancement of California’s grand jury system.
Conference Report Continued page 8
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This year the requirement that committee chairs must be directors was vacated. CGJA has achieved the following mis‐
sion related goals: the Governor issued a proclamation declaring February 2008 Grand Jury Awareness Month; approxi‐
mately 800 jurors were trained; the Public Relations Committee launched the Grand Jury Achievement publication; an
additional report writing workshop on Saturday here in Bakersfield. We have the largest number of sitting grand jurors
in attendance at this conference.
CGJA and the President have been sued by a CGJA Director. The documents can be found at
www.cgja.org/litigation.
Standing Committee and Pres Q&A
Committee Reports were included in the Conference booklet. Several were included in the October Grand Jurors’ Jour‐
nal.
Q. How do onsite training sessions differ in cost and program?
Lew Avera: The standard regional program has 5 core subjects and is $85. Onsite is a one or two day program. It is
$1,100 for one day or $1,800 for a 2 day program. One day programs have 2 instructors; 2 day programs include law so
it has 3 instructors. The economics and elasticity of this program are under review.
Lew Avera reported that there will be an on site in Monterey County in January; they are on a calendar year. Report
writing seminars have been done sporadically over the years. It was so successful last year, that this year there are two.
There are 25 registered for Bakersfield and about 67 for Sacramento.
Sandra Parker: Presented a certificate of appreciation to 2007 Conference Chair Serena Bardell.
Serena Bardell: The Grand Jury Report
Indexing Project (GRIP) is evolving into an
effort to index by subject, the grand jury
reports of the last 10 years. Eventually, all
grand jury reports in the Sacramento ar‐
chives may be indexed. Linda Baker has
volunteered to revitalize GRIP and volun‐
teers are welcomed.
Chapter/Association Year in Review Re‐
ports
Serena Bardell, 2007 Conference Chair receiving an unexpected award of appreciation
Marian Mosley, Fresno: It’s their second
from Sandra Parker of the San Luis Obispo Chapter. Tim Colby, Jerry Lewi, and Lew Avyear. They have a nine‐member board
era looking on.
each of who chair a committee. They are
conducting a simplified report recom‐
mendation verification program.
Keath North, Humboldt: They have been meeting as an association for 5 years and as a Chapter for 2 years. They have
about 40 members. Have instituted in‐house four hour training and begun speaking about grand jury service to assem‐
bled jurors who are called from the petit roll. Their goal is to produce a recruitment DVD.
Leone Harrison, Kern: This year their goal was to host a successful conference. Next year they will pursue the review
board idea with the County as well as being part of the interview process for prospective jurors. Their website was
launched this year.
Betty Hampton, Kings County: The Association was started 2 years ago and she has learned a lot at this conference.
Bill Turner (immediate Past President), Los Angeles: Appreciates what he learns from other chapters at the confer‐
ences.
Catherine McKown, Marin: Trying to get more people involved in the Chapter. Encouraging members to join a commit‐
tee. Last year, the Chapter participated in the interviewing of prospective jurors and they will do that again next year.
Making efforts to recruit a diverse jury pool. The Chapter meetings are followed by a lunch and/or tours of interesting
facilities.
Dan Mufson, Napa: Trying to resurrect the Chapter membership.
John Sitton, San Benito: Small chapter since the County is only 50,000.
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Serena Bardell for San Francisco: It is very hard to recruit and have people remain active in the chapter‐‐perhaps be‐
cause there are so many other volunteer opportunities.
Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo: Chapter has about 40 members. One of their main activities is advertising the recruitment
of new grand jurors. This year that seemed to have an affect. They conduct OSHER training/sessions. Their monthly
meetings are luncheons which usually include a speaker.
Mike Miller, San Mateo: Chapter growth has been static and there has been less call for speakers. The annual luncheon
was very successful. Need to work on interpersonal skills to energize the chapter.
Richard Ruth, Santa Clara: Has asked that the Chapter be dissolved but the Board has not done that; would rather try
to preserve the chapter. Richard is founder and President of the Chapter. Seemed to be suffering like other Chapters
relative to chapter membership. Will continue to try to improve that situation and remain a Chapter.
Earl Heal for Solano: Primary efforts were on recruitment. Developing a recruitment DVD with the assistance of stu‐
dents.
Sunny Culy, El Dorado Association: They have
10 members and are active for a small group.
Bob Geiss for Orange County Grand Jurors
Assn.: About 195 active members. Association
is involved in resurrecting their continuity com‐
mittee. They have quarterly luncheons.
Marsha Caranci, President, Shasta County Past
Grand Jurors Association: They are small, but
active and hard working. They had a very suc‐
cessful recruitment. Were involved in the
screening and interviewing, and orientation of
new grand jurors.

Left to Right: Jerry Lewi, Joann Landi and Tony Noce

Meredith Avery, San Diego Grand Jurors Association: They have 78 members. Their pride and joy is the San Diego Im‐
plementation Review Board. They need to now make an effort toward recruitment.
Panel/Discussion:
Grand Jury Achievement
Reports
Jerry Lewi, Moderator
Panelists: Tony Noce and Joann Landi
Jerry Lewi began by describing the effort made to publish the first edition of the Grand Jury Achievement Report. This
report documents effective grand jury reports—those that result in an entity agreeing with a grand jury recommenda‐
tion and where it can be shown that the recommendation was actually implemented. The last step, implementation,
required the Committee to undertake extensive effort. Joann Landi and Tony Noce described their specific experiences
to achieve verification by checking with grand jurors, searching the county grand jury website or direct contact with the
person who submitted the report.
Jerry added that the Public Relations Committee has decided to include all reports submitted for which the recommen‐
dation(s) was accepted but not yet proven to have been validated. These will be considered “preliminary” until imple‐
mentation can be verified. This change will acknowledge that there can be considerable lag time between an entity
response and actual implementation.
Members, Chapters, grand juries and the media can submit reports. The publication will be updated annually.
Excellence in Grand Jury Report Award(s) – Orley Ryals
There are 2 categories—one for a grand jury report and one for a newspaper who has done an outstanding job of cov‐
erage.
Conference Report Continued page 10
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2008 EIR award for Excellence in Grand Jury Final Report Award goes to
the 2007‐2008 Napa County Grand Jury for their report on the renova‐
tion of farm worker housing. There were 12 recommendations to the
affected agencies. A Certificate was presented to Bill Troutman and
Daniel Mufson. Certificates are also being awarded to each of the grand
jurors. They offered their thanks to Pro tem Sara Simpson for the
graphs, charts, and stats. Daniel Mufson briefly spoke about the cost
overruns, lack of oversight and the involved/responsible entities.
2008 Excellence in Media Reporting Award goes to the Napa Valley Reg‐
ister for reporting consistently and accurately on the Napa County
Grand Jury reports. Accepting for the Napa Valley Register was Bill
Troutman.
Orley Ryals presents 2008 EIR Award to Bill Trautman (Napa)

Open Forum: Past Grand Jurors Associations, Untapped Resource for
Grand Jurors
Judi Lazenby, moderator

Panelists: Becky Castaneda, Grand Jury Coordinator in Sacramento; Sherry Chesny, Director & Trainer; Owen Haxton,
former Director, Past President of the Marin Chapter; Bob Geiss, former Director, former Chair of the Legislative Affairs
Committee & Trainer
Judi Lazenby began by saying that when jurors are empanelled they are often not given the information about former
grand juror organizations as another source of information. The panel will identify areas where groups of former grand
jurors can be helpful to sitting jurors.
Sherry Chesny: Proposed short surveys covering a specific topic requiring a narrative response. She foresees a number
of these short surveys that could be published in booklet form. The CGJA Board has approved this concept but has not
begun the project.
Owen Haxton said that grand jurors who have completed their term of service are a resource that is seldom used by
local government. Former jurors have an enhanced appreciation of local government vs. the general population. There
are a number of activities and service that you can participate in after your service. He spoke about Marin County
Chapter’s participation in the interview process of prospective jurors.
Becky Castaneda is involved in the recruitment, coordinating jury tours, coordinating the issuing of reports. In her ex‐
perience she has found that outgoing juries look to the jury coordinator to foster continuity. The coordinators share
information with one another and it has been very helpful for diversity recruitment in Sacramento County.
Sandra Parker: How did you create video?
Becky Castaneda: There is a PR person in the County and she found a wealth of talents among jurors and former grand
jurors who pulled together to make the video at no cost.
Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo: Regarding surveys, it would be useful to chapters/associations to be included in the sur‐
veys.
Virginia Chang‐Kiraly, San Mateo County Foreperson: What is the success rate for Sacramento recruitment?
Becky Castaneda: The video gives a lot of information. Becky conducts 3‐4 briefing sessions to educate potential jurors.
She explained the screening process.
Dianne Hoffman: In Orange County prospective jurors are told grand jury service is full time.
Question ‐ Does the new jury have the option of changing the procedure manual?
Becky Castaneda: In her experience, there have only been minor changes.
Becky recommends early release of reports.
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Nancy Ryan, Kern: There are 9 carryovers. She was given a
grand juror manual to read and vote to accept or not. New
grand jurors would be hesitant to suggest change. Now,
after having served for a while, she would be comfortable
making a suggestion.
Open Forum: Grand Jurors Current Topics of Interest
Bernard Barmann, Moderator

2008 Rolando Award to Betty Mettea
Judi Lazenby and Tony Noce present Betty with the Award

Mr. Barmann has been working with and been a supporter
of the grand jury for about 25 years. He believes the grand
jury is an important part of government. County Counsels
around the state keep in touch but handle their dealings
with their grand jury differently. It is very unclear where
the grand jury is and where it is going. The funding is from
the county but the superior court still selects, administers
and provides oversight. The penal code is general and
vague.

Local government is not just local. There are federal laws and regulations and there are state laws and regulations. An
example is the Brown Act. He reviewed the penal code authority for various governmental entities. The penal code
does not address areas of concern to a grand jury: nonprofits who contract with government, for profit corporations
that contract with government for services, state‐federal courts, judges, personnel & administration, matters pending
in court, local agency compliance with federal and state laws and regulations, and legislative and policy decisions that
are pending, important and perhaps controversial.
Virginia Chang‐Kiraly: San Mateo County may reduce the maximum from 10% to 2% in its’ investment policy for any
one security. Can the jury, because it has some financial expertise, look into this?
Bernard Barmann: No. However, the jury could suggest the county get outside financial advice.
Audrey Lynberg: Can you speak about government oversight?
Bernard Barmann: If the oversight body is elected, it’s politi‐
cal.
Tom Staple: If a jury thinks it may need an audit, they
should get to the controller’s department early in the term
before they have scheduled the audits they will perform that
year.
Owen Haxton: When does a person become a grand juror?
Bernard Barmann: After you take the oath and are formally
empanelled.
Under what circumstances does a grand juror lose their
status as a grand juror?
Bernard Barmann: Until you have a written statement from
the judge that you are disempanelled, you are still active.
After a grand jury completes their service they called past
grand jurors or a former grand juror.
Announce results of CGJA Election of Directors
The Nominations‐Election Committee delivered verification
of the ballot count by the San Mateo League of Women Vot‐

Jerry Lewi presents Outgoing President’s Award to Judi Lazenby
Conference Report Continued page 12
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Conference Report Continued from page 11

ers to the Teller Committee. The ballot count was witness by CGJA
Members Owen Haxton, Marina Kaiser and Nominations‐Election
Chair Catherine McKown. Two hundred fifty seven ballots were
mailed and one hundred forty five were returned in the envelopes
provided. That is a 56% response. One ballot was disqualified by
the League for lack of a signature. The following directors were
elected for two‐year terms
Northern Region; Marsha Caranci (Shasts), Kathy Wylie
(Mendocino)
Central Region: Bernadette Bolger (Marin), Joann Landi (San
mateo)
Southern Region: Walter Hofmann (San Diego), Jerry Lewi
(Ventura)
Long-time members Audrey Lynberg (Los Angeles) and Mike
Miller (San Mateo) catching up.

Announcement of Next Year’s Annual Conference Dates and Site

The 2009 Conference will be in the Sacramento area‐‐dates to be
determined; between the last week of October and the first 2 weeks of November.

Civic Leadership:
Working with the Grand Jury
By Trudy Slater

Civic Leadership Panel Left to Right Ed Jagels, Kern County District Attorney, Bernard Barmann, Kern County County Counsel, Michael Lukehart, Retired
Kern County Public Defender, presently Defense Attorney, Terry McNally, Kern County Superior Court , Court Executive Officer, Larry Pennell,
former City Manager, City of Wasco, and Tim Tarver, City of Arvin Mayor

Moderator: Tony Noce, CGJA Direc‐
tor, KCC Past President Panelists:
Bernard Barmann, County Counsel
for Kern County; Ed Jagels, District
Attorney for Kern County; Terry
McNally, Court Executive Officer for
Kern County; Michael Lukehart, Pri‐
vate Attorney and Retired Public
Defender for Kern County; Tim
Tarver, Mayor of the City of Arvin;
Larry Pennell, former City Manager
for the City of Wasco.
It was interesting to find that even
with a total of 145 combined years
of working with grand juries, from
different sides of the table, all panel‐
ists in the Civic Leadership workshop
agreed the grand jury system was a

very important aspect of the crimi‐
nal justice system.
District Attorney Ed Jagels played an
active role in the re‐establishment of
the indictment process for grand
juries (Proposition 15). When the
grand jury was no longer available to
the criminal justice system, prelimi‐
nary hearings became a joke. With
Proposition 15, the grand jury sys‐
tem returned a semblance of order
to the criminal justice system in pre‐
liminary hearings and the reduction
in numbers of trials. The grand jury
can allow for significant taxpayer
financial savings as well as helps pre‐
vent the manipulation of the system.
County Counsel Barmann works
closely with Kern’s grand juries to

ensure they work within legal con‐
straints and technical requirements
as well as views them as a client
when necessary. Although he works
for the County, he provides grand
juries with independent counsel,
treating all departments with objec‐
tivity and impartiality. Trust is criti‐
cal as both his department and the
grand jury have the common goals
of clean and efficient government. If
there is a conflict, grand jury issues
are referred to the District Attor‐
ney’s Office. Although it may be dif‐
ferent in other counties, in Kern
County funding for the grand jury is
provided by the County while in all
other respects the grand jury is con‐
sidered an arm of the Superior
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nounced visits, and to provide the
Private Attorney and retired Public
information the grand jury was seek‐
Defender Michael Lukehart empha‐
ing. He strongly encouraged his staff
sized how unworkable trials had be‐
to be candid and factual so the
come until Proposition 15 returned
grand jury could effectively evaluate
the grand jury’s effectiveness as a
its findings. He indicated that the
backstop to the court system. He
grand jury could at times be very
indicated that although he could not
helpful when showing support for
be with a client while the individual
projects which he felt were impor‐
was being interviewed
by the grand jury, the
client still has protec‐
tions under the law.
The client can ask to
talk to his attorney and
thereby get his attor‐
ney’s opinion on what
action he should take
when returning to the
grand jury room. Gen‐
erally, a defense attor‐
ney’s efforts relating to
grand juries are to try
to keep the client out
of trouble. A challenge
based on whether a
grand jury reflects an
adequate cross section
of the community is a
common tool used by
defense attorneys.
Court Executive Officer
Terry McNally indicated
a transition is going on
Guest dinner Speaker Pat Yeomans spoke about the early
between courts and
days of CGJA and some of her personal life experience.
the grand jury with
changes in administra‐
tant to his municipality. Positive
tive oversight including recruitment
grand jury final reports indicate that
and training. Concerns have been
raised related to the grand jury’s
staff are confident and dedicated.
relationship to the Court itself as
Mayor Tim Tarver of Arvin indicated
courts are state agencies and thus
he was often happy to see things
outside the grand jury’s oversight.
“hit the news” through grand jury
The Court surveys demographic data
reports and was happy to work with
on grand jury applicants to make
the grand jury in both their an‐
every effort to see the panel reflects
nounced and unannounced visits. He
indicated the work and reports of
the community.
the grand jury were essential to
Former City Manager Larry Pinnell,
turning a relatively recent untenable
as a practitioner of local govern‐
situation in his city around. The gen‐
ment, had many opportunities dur‐
eral public views grand jury reports
ing his 32 year career to plan for an‐
as truthful, coming from an impartial
nual visits, to deal with unan‐
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resource. Confidence in the grand
jury system can help remove from
office those who do not believe in
open government.

Fresno Chapter Report
By Marian Mosley, President

The Fresno Chapter is alive and booming.

Our new board is hard working, energetic, and dedicated to making things
happen.
We have eight active committees:
Program – has planned three membership meetings for next year with prominent speakers and an anticipated attendance of 70-80.
Membership – has embarked on an
energetic program to enroll past grand
jury members.
Speakers Bureau – has begun speaking
at various service clubs.
Newsletter – Our first newsletter will be
out in December.
Brochure – Our first brochure will be
published as soon as we secure the finances.
Response – Letters are being sent to
past respondents, requesting an update
on their proposed progress.
Finance – has written a grant to cover
the budget proposed for next year.
Publicity – is the most active committee
preparing for a media blitz for February
involving radio, TV, newspapers and city
and county proclamations.

Summary of Board Actions
By Joann Landi, Secretary

10/23/08 Board Action Summary
Received Official Results of Election
of Directors
Elected Officers:
Tony Noce, President
Catherine McKown, Vice President
Joann Landi, Secretary
Ivor Thomas, Treasurer
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Orphans of the Storm‐
Grand Juries, the Legislature
and the Superior Courts
By Bob Geiss Orange County

Ed. Note: Bob Geiss gave a brief
presentation at the annual confer‐
ence on the problem of grand jury
funding. Bob submitted this article
after the conference that covers the
subject quite nicely. So far we are
unaware of any immediate serious
impacts on grand jury funding, but
we all must be alert to this possibil‐
ity.
The grand jury is an arm of the
Superior Court. You bet it is.
For over 100 years grand juries
haves been characterized as:
...”judicial bodies”,
...”instrumentalities of the
courts”,
...”arms of the court”.
(Citations omitted).
But recent, and not so recent, legis‐
lation and the agreement thereto by
the Superior Courts puts our grand
jury system in serious jeopardy.
“Arms of the court?”, we better
hedge that bet. Actions taken by the
legislature, and agreed to and
lauded by the courts, have cast
doubts on whole grand jury and su‐
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perior court relationship. The initial
rupture in the relationship between
courts and the grand jury occurred
with the passage of the first Brown‐
Presley Trail Court Funding Act in
1993. The act is now enshrined as
Government Code §§ 77000 and
following. Specifically, GC§ 77003
(a)(7) specifically excludes ...”grand
jury expenses and operations”.
Subsequently, the Lockyer‐Isenberg
Trial Court Funding Act of 1997
made no changes to this exclusion.
The Judicial Council of California
issued a Rule of Court in 1998. The
rule was a response
to the Brown‐Presley
Act. It excluded grand
juries from the defini‐
tion of court opera‐
tions and ruled that
“civil and criminal
grand jury expenses
were...unallowable.”
The most recent
2008 Rules of Court, “Rule 10.810
Court Operations” again specifically
excludes grand juries from a defini‐
tion of court operations (Rule
10.810 (b)Exclusions(6))
Until these acts were passed, grand
juries were consistently views as
“arms of the court” and the supe‐
rior courts, which impaneled and
“supervised” the grand juries. The
courts used their inherent authority

1 4

to paper over the gaps created by the
minimal and often ambiguous grand
jury statutes. The laws have been in‐
complete, inconsistent, and confusing
for years, but had little adverse con‐
sequence to the operations of most
grand juries because the grand juries,
the courts and other legal advisers
have made up local rules as they
went along. It seems to have worked
acceptably. Patchwork statues, occa‐
sional appellate guidance and local
judicial interest and intervention at
the county level has given us the sys‐
tem that works acceptably for the
state today.
Where do these rulings, definitions
and legislation put grand juries in the
future? ‐ Apparently afloat on a sea
of uncertainty. The legislature has
been good at permitting ambiguities
in grand jury law. But these actions,
or inactions, by the Superior Court in
response to the legislative acts cited
above, seemingly have put the whole
grand jury status into limbo. We are
not defined in court operations. Each
county’s grand jury is dependent on
the county bodies they are mandated
to investigate for the funds they need
to operate. I can imagine that budget
exigencies will make grand juries op‐
erations take significant hits in the
upcoming years ‐ to the detriment of
much needed civilian oversight.

Attendees were treated to the Strolling Strings musical group of middle school musicians from the Panama School District,
one of the several entertainment features arranged by the Kern County Host Chapter.
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CGJA Officers
President
Anthony W. Noce
2808 Houchin Road
Bakersfield, CA 93304
661-835-7591
cgjaguy@yahoo.com

Vice President
Catherine McKown
P.O. Box 764
Mill Valley, CA 94942
415-383-5262
cdmac1@aol.com

CGJA Directors
North
Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com
Sherry Chesny, Placer
sherry.c@cebridge.net
Ray Hoffman, Nevada
nrhoffman@comcast.net
Diane Masini, Nevada
domasini@sbcglobal.net
Ivor Thomas, Butte
ithomas@cgja.org
Kathy Wylie, Mendocino
kathy@mcn.org

Central
Serena Bardell,
San Francisco
sbardell@aol.com
Bernadette Bolger, Marin
bernadette.bolger
@verizon.net

Joann Landi San Mateo
Joannelandi@aol.com
Judi Lazenby, Santa Cruz
judilazenby@aol.com
Catherine McKown, Marin
cdmac1@aol.com

South
Dianne Hoffman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com
Walter D. Hofmann MD,
San Diego
wdh438@gmail.com
Mary Johnston, Kings
grammiemj@comcast.net
Jerry Lewi, Ventura
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com

Secretary
Joann Landi
178 South Palomar Drive
Redwood City, CA 94062
650-365-4184
joannelandi@aol.com

CGJA Chapters
Fresno County Chapter
Marian Mosley, President
marianmosley@att.net
Website:fresno.cgja.org
Humboldt County Chapter
Keath North, President
Krn48@aol.com
Kern County Chapter
Leone Harrison, President
gjaminis@earthlink.net
Website: kern.cgja.org
Kings County Chapter
Betty Hampton, President
5666 Benicia Ave.
Kingsburg, CA 93631

Anthony Noce, Kern
cgjaguy@yahoo.com

Los Angeles County Chapter
William Selditz, President
whseld@aol.com

John Sitton, San Benito
sitton_john@yahoo.com

Madera County Chapter
Elections Pending

Karin Hern, Marin
Karin.hern@sbcglobal.net

Standing Committee Chairs
Finance Committee
Ivor Thomas
530-872-4127
ithomas@cgja.org

Operations
Serena Bardell
415-931-7249
sbardell@aol.com

Legal Affairs
Kathy Wylie
707-937-4228
kathy@mcn.org

Public Relations
Jerry Lewi
805- 532-1321
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com

Membership &
Chapter Relations
Tim Colbie
530-624-4656
tcolbie@vacation.com

Training
Lew Avera Jr.
949-388-8910
lewavera@cox.net

Treasurer
Ivor Thomas
6078 Maxwell Drive
Paradise, CA 95969
530-872-4127
ithomas@cgja.org

Marin County Chapter
Catherine McKown, President
cdmac1@aol.com
Website: www.mgja.org
Monterey County Chapter
Ray Wuco, President
carmelwuco@redshift.com

Napa County Chapter
Sue Branson, President
suebtax@aol.com
Nevada County Chapter
Ray Hoffman, President
nrhoffman@comcast.net
San Benito County Chapter
John Sitton, President
sitton_john@yahoo.com
San Francisco County
Chapter
Jack McNulty, President
jlmn413@hotmail.com
San Luis Obispo County
Chapter
Jim Ragan, President
jimragan@charter.net
San Mateo County Chapter
Mike Miller, President
okmiller@pacbell.net
Website:
www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/
smcagj/
Santa Clara County Chapter
Richard Ruth
Solano County Chapter
Wanda Kiger‐Tucker,
President
kigertucker@juno.com

Our website is a great informational resource for grand ju‐
ries to use. Our “links” and “local Grand Jury information”
pages will take you to websites that can assist in research
and information
Visit us at www.cgja.org
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